ABSTRACT In service-based 5G core networks, the mobile core functions can be decoupled as ''stateless'' control functions and state management functions to support fast failure recovery and independent scalability. With the arrival of the network function virtualization framework, these 5G mobile core functions can be deployed as virtual network functions over geo-distributed cloud infrastructures without much effort. With this new service-based 5G architecture, the availability of the core network depends on the availability of these state management functions. Therefore, protection plans are required to protect these state management functions. In this paper, we present a model to optimally place the standby functions protecting the active state management functions over geo-distributed cloud infrastructures. This model considers the constraints related to state management functions and considers a new factor (i.e., availability zones) in the estimation of the availability level of each protection plan. We focus on the optimization of total resources, including network bandwidth and computing resources. To minimize complexity, we propose a heuristic algorithm that achieves the optimal total resources while satisfying the availability requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software-defined network (SDN) [1] and network function virtualization (NFV) [2] are two key technology enablers which are driving the radical changes of the 5G mobile core network architecture. The 5G mobile core functions have been redesigned with the concept of control plane and data plane separation originating from SDN and deployed as virtual network functions (VNF) [3] on geo-distributed cloud infrastructures. However, the current architecture is not fully native to the cloud environment and has a long recovery time when one of the control functions (CP) fails. Therefore, the 5G core network evolves to service-based 5G architecture [4] , [5] which decouples the CPs in the smaller scale to increase the reusability and composability. The servicebased 5G core architecture introduces a new design concept allowing it to decouple computing and storage resources. In another word, the CPs can be redesigned as ''stateless'' functions which can store state information (i.e, UE contexts, session context for ongoing sessions) on separate storage functions, called state management functions. Therefore, when one of ''stateless'' CPs crashes, it only needs to restart and retrieve the state information from the state management functions [6] . This makes the 5G core network more resilient to failures and makes the failure recovery process faster. Therefore, the network overhead caused by the control signaling exchange after failure is also mitigated. The remaining problem of designing a reliable 5G core mobile core network is how to enable the protection plan or high availability configuration for these state management functions. Traditional protection plan is to deploy standby functions, which will act as replicas of active functions. Thus, when the active functions fail, traffic can be rerouted to the standby functions. Currently, the Telcos are transforming their hardware device-based network infrastructures to virtualized network infrastructures, based on mobile edge cloud centers (MEC). These centers are distributed across different geographical locations close to radio access networks. With the support of the management and orchestration (MANO) [7] framework in NFV, the mobile functions can be deployed as VNFs or service function chainings (SFC) easily on the geo-distributed cloud infrastructure. This transformation allows the deployment and configuration of high availability mechanisms (a.k.a, protection plans) to become more efficiently and optimally. The more standby functions that are deployed, the higher the availability level of the protection plan. Additionally, there are other factors that can affect the availability level of the protection plan, such as availability of components (e.g, hardware server and software) and availability of deployment areas (e.g, different cloud centers and availability zones). These factors have different availability levels which have impact on the total availability of the protection plan. In a cloud center, different availability zones [8] can be configured with different hardware capabilities, network lines, and power sources. These availability zones are designed to reduce simultaneous failures of virtual functions at the same cloud center. The placement of active and standby functions in different availability zones also affects the total availability of our protection plan design. To the best of our knowledge, no research work has considered the availability of different deployment areas involving centers, availability zones, and servers in combination with constraints specific to state management functions of the 5G core mobile network. In this paper, we study and propose a model for placing standby functions for active state management functions over geo-distributed cloud infrastructure which considers different deployment areas. Our key contributions consist of the followings.
• We propose an availability estimation model based on different deployment areas (i.e., server, availability zone, center) to keep track of the availability level of each protection plan.
• We formulate a problem taking into account constraints related to state management functions in service-based 5G core networks (i.e., latency requirement, bandwidth consumption for state transfer and replication) and an availability estimation model to place state management functions efficiently and reliably.
• We propose an efficient heuristic solution to solve our problem (i.e., usage-aware placement with resource guarantee (UARG)), which builds a usage track tree to efficiently distribute the standby functions over different deployment areas. This heuristic solution reduces the number of standby functions while meeting the minimum availability constraint.
• Via simulation under different network environments, we prove that our proposed solution has better performance than other baseline solutions in terms of computing and link bandwidth resources. The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we provide a survey of related works, focusing on the explanation of state management functions in a service-based 5G core, place problems related to virtual mobile functions, and placement problems with availability constraints. In Section III, we describe the methods of calculating availability of a protection plan, computing and network resources consumption of state management functions, and our optimization model in detail. In Section IV, we present different heuristic solutions to our problem. Section V shows our simulation results. Section VI concludes our paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
A. SERVICE-BASED 5G CORE NETWORK ARCHITECTURE Fig. 1 shows the architecture of the service-based 5G [4] , [5] core network. There are three layers in this architecture. From bottom to the top, we see the data forwarding, control, and storage layers. The data forwarding layer includes simple user plane functions (UPF). These UPFs are configured by session management functions (SMF) in the control layer to establish data sessions for user equipments (UE). Other CPs include policy a charging function (PCF), an authentication server function (AUSF), an access and mobility function (AMF), and a user data management (UDM). To become more cloudnative and improve failure recovery time, the service-based 5G core network introduces another decoupling layer that separates the processing state or preconfigured data from CPs. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the service-based 5G core network allows any CPs to store and retrieve its unstructured data into and from unstructured data storage functions (UDSF). These data can be UE context or ongoing session context. The service-based 5G core network also allows the UDM and PCF to store and retrieve subscriber information and policy data into and from the user data repository (UDR) function. The UDR and UDSF can be co-located in a real deployment [4] . Here, we refer these storage functions as state management functions, which are distinguished from ''stateless'' CPs. 
B. PLACEMENT OF VIRTUAL MOBILE FUNCTIONS OVER GEO-DISTRIBUTED CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE
There have been different optimization models developed for optimally placing virtual mobile network functions over a geo-distributed cloud infrastructure. Steffen et al. [9] proposed an optimal placement solution for virtual core gateways to cope with traffic growth during large crowd events. Taleb and Ksentini [10] proposed a VNF placement solution for creating a virtual serving-gateway (S-GW) over geodistributed clouds so that the S-GW relocation frequency is minimized. Bagaa et al. [11] considered application type and service requirements as metrics for creating VNF instances VOLUME 6, 2018 of mobile gateways and introduced three heuristic solutions to deal with the problem. Taleb et al. [12] formulated and solved a multi-objective optimization problem, which optimizes packet delivery path and S-GW relocation for optimally placing VNF instances of mobile gateways over geo-distributed clouds. Three solutions, based on game theory, were proposed and evaluated with mobility features and traffic patterns. In [13] , an optimization model for link and node capacity was proposed for placing the virtual mobile core functions. Basta et al. [14] considered jointly both SDN and NFV by taking into account two objective functions (i.e., network load cost and data center resources cost). Their optimization models included requirements for both control, data plane latency, and the number of data centers. However, these works did not consider the availability requirements for mobile functions. In this paper, we target at state management functions, which are new components in the service-based 5G core network. Therefore, the model is required to incorporate new related constraints (e.g, state transfer bandwidth).
C. PLACEMENT WITH AVAILABILITY CONSIDERATION
In this section, we present placement models that consider availability requirements. Alameddine et al. [15] placed virtual machines (VM) into a tree topology-based data center and proposed an algorithm to minimize the bandwidth. Couto et al. [16] assumed that the active VMs could share the same backup VMs if these active VMs do not fail at the same time. A mixed integer linear programing (MILP) model was proposed to maximize the number of active VMs and to minimize the number of backup VMs. However, these models did not provide measures to track availability. Couto et al. [17] proposed a MILP model to install server racks into geo-distributed data centers with two optimization goals: interconnection latency and survivability. Zhu and Huang [18] considered MEC environments where the host is not reliable and has a failure probability. The authors proposed a model to optimize the CPU/memory cost and keep the probability that at least the required number of VMs available is over a threshold. Yang et al. [19] characterized the risk of violating the availability requirement by capturing the impact of failure events. The authors also proposed a model to minimize the energy consumption and the risk of violating the availability requirement. However, these related works only provided the estimation of available VMs based on failure probability but did not estimate the availability level of protection plan. Yang et al. [20] considered a shared-risk node group failure model and estimated the availability of system based on the availability of servers. The authors proposed an exact Integer Nonlinear programing (INLP) and a heuristic to solve the problem. Casazza et al. [21] addressed a more generic problem in the mobile environment by considering the availability of access links beside availability of servers and software components. The authors proposed greedy heuristics and variable neighborhood search algorithms to maximize the total availability. However, these works did not focus on protection plan for mobile-specific virtual functions which require more related constraints (e.g., latency to access networks). In addition, in a real cloud infrastructure, each cloud center can be configured as different availability zones, which have different availability values. Therefore, a new availability estimation model should be proposed to take into account different deployment areas (e.g. cloud center, availablity zones, servers). Fig. 2 shows the architecture for deploying protection plans for state management functions over geo-distributed cloud infrastructure. We assume that the mobile network operator owns a set of MEC centers d ∈ DC. Each cloud center d consists of a set of availability zones represented by z ∈ AZ d . Each availability zone z consists of a set of servers represented by s ∈ SV dz . We assume that ''stateless'' CPs and active state management functions (i.e., StateMFs) are deployed to all cloud centers and assigned to process requests from a set of nearby radio nodes RN d . These ''stateless'' CPs and active state management functions can be scaled up or down to accommodate the growth of traffic volume from radio nodes. The availability values of a cloud center, availability zone, and server are denoted as A d , A dz , A dzs , respectively. We denote A f as the availability of the software component of state management function. The availability of each component (e.g., cloud center, zone, server) can be calculated as [22] .
III. PROTECTION PLAN DESIGN A. PROTECTION PLAN AVAILABILITY CALCULATION
where MTBF represents mean time between failure and MTTR represents mean time to repair. We can obtain the availability values of servers, availability zones, or cloud centers by examining the detail history of failure/repair time of each server (e.g., server down), each availability zone (e.g., power outage), and each cloud center (e.g., natural disaster). We design a protection plan for active state management functions by placing standby functions over the geo-distributed cloud infrastructure. These active functions continue to replicate their state database to standby functions to protect them in case of failures. We observe that the availability level of protection plans increase when we deploy more standby functions, and these standby functions are deployed over different cloud centers and availability zones. This avoids simultaneous collapse of standby functions hosted in the same availability zone caused by power outages or those in the same cloud center caused by natural disasters. Availability for M components which are connected in series is calculated as:
Availability for M components which are connected in parallel is calculated as:
where A i denotes the availability value of component i To calculate the total availability of each placement strategy, we denote two decision variables, 
We consider an example as shown in Fig. 3 . The availability values of centers, zones, and servers are shown in Fig. 3 .
We have an active function located at the center, the availability zone, and the server (dc1, az1, sv1). Three standby functions are located at (dc1, az1, sv2), (dc1, az2, sv3), (dc2, az3, sv4), respectively. The availability of our protection plan is calculated as follows: 
In this section, we propose an INLP model to minimize network bandwidth and computing resources which is aware of the availability and mobile constraints. The necessary input parameters are described in Table 1 . 
2) Link bandwidth constraint: this constraint ensures the link bandwidth consumption is not over the link capacity
3) Latency constraint: this constraint ensures the standby functions will be deployed to centers which have acceptable latency level to radio access network (12) 4) Availability constraint: this constraint ensures the availability level of each protection plan meets operator's requirement.
5) One server hosts at most one function
6) One function is deployed on only one server
7) Active function and standby function can not be colocated on the same server 
IV. HEURISTIC SOLUTIONS A. GREEDY ALGORITHMS
We propose three greedy algorithms: bandwidth greedy (BWGR), availability greedy (AVGR), and zone greedy (ZOGR), as shown in Algorithm 1. At first, we initiallize the standbyset to store our placement results. For each active state management function at the center d , we select a list of centers satisfying the latency constraint to radio nodes. From these centers, we select a server for placing standby functions by using a procedure called selectserver(). The selectserver() is based on one of three greedy strategies: bandwidth greedy, availability greedy, or zone greedy. The BWGR tries to select the server with highest availability on the center, which has the most redundant link bandwidth to active function. The AVGR tries to select the server with the highest availability, which is calculated as the product of all center, zone, and server availability values. The ZOGR tries to select the server on the availability zones with the highest availability first and tries to select servers from different zones. The computing resource of the cloud center and remaining link bandwidth will be checked to ensure the computing and bandwidth constraints. If the computing and link bandwidth resources constraints are still satisfied, the server will be added into standbyset. Then, the bandwidth and computing resources will be decreased and the selected server will be removed from the center for next placement round.
We build a tree availTree and a recursive function calAvail() to calculate and track the availability value of our protection plan after each placement round. This tree availTree consists of nodes (i.e., centers, zones, and servers) with their availablity values which are currently selected to place standby functions. When a new server is selected to place a standby function, this server and its hosting nodes (i.e. center and zone) will be updated on availTree. The function calAvail() will be invoked to recursively calculate the total availablity value of the availTree, which is the current availablity value of our protection plan. If the availability value of our protetion plan meets the minimum requirement, the placement will stop. The total process is repeated for each active function until all standby functions are placed for all active functions. 
B. USAGE-AWARE PLACEMENT WITH RESOURCE GUARANTEE
To minimize the total wide-area network (WAN) link bandwidth and computing resources, the number of standby functions required to protect the active functions need to be reduced. However, to meet the availability requirement, we need to increase the number of standby functions and deploy them on centers, zones, or servers having high availability levels. We observe that the availability of our protection plan will also be increased if we deploy the standby functions in the distributed manner to all centers and zones. This helps avoid failure of active and standby functions simultaneously when the centers or zones are down. Therefore, we propose an algorithm called usage-aware placement with resource guarantee (UARG), as shown in Algorithm 2. We build an usageTrackTree, as depicted in Fig. 4 . The nodes in the usage tracking tree represent the centers, zones, and servers. The nodes representing centers and zones contain the information of the number of used child nodes. The nodes representing servers contain the information of total availability which is calculated by the product of availability of centers, zones, and servers.
In Algorithm 2, we first build an usageTrackTree as discussed above. The number of used child nodes of centers and while stop == False do 10: From usageTrackTree select 11: (d, z) with smallest number of used child nodes 12: (d, z, s) with highest availability 13 : 14: add (d, z, s) into standbyset 15: decrease
remove (d, z, s) from usageTrackTree 17: update used child number to parent nodes 18: add (d, z, s) into availTree 19: if calAvail(availTree) ≥ A min then 20: stop ← True zones are initially set to 0. For each active state management function in the center d , we select all centers satisfying the latency requirements. Next, we select centers and zones having the smallest number of used child nodes by checking the usageTrackTree. Among the servers in above selected zones and the centers, the server with highest total availability will be selected. Given an example about the usage of usageTrackTree in Fig. 4 . In the first round, the number of used zones of all centers initially are equal to 0 and the number of used servers of all zones are also equal to 0. Thus, the server sv5 with the highest total availablity will be selected as the step 1 in Fig. 4 . Then, the number of used child nodes in the usageTrackTree will be updated, accordingly. Because one standby function was already placed on server sv5 at zone az3 and center dc2, the number of used zones at dc2 is 1 and the number of used servers at az3 is 1. In the second round, we select the dc1 because the number of used zones is equal 0 which is less than dc2 in the step 2. In the step 3, we select zones az1 and az2 which have the same smallest number of used servers. Among servers of az1 and az2, the sv4 with the highest total availablity will be selected in the step 4. Back to Algorithm 2, after each server is selected using usageTrackTree, the link bandwidth and computing resources constraints are always checked. The server will be added to standbyset if the resources are available. Next steps in Algorithm 2 are similar to Algorithm 1. The algorithm will stop when the availability requirement is met. Fig. 5 illustrates the placement results for the abovediscussed algorithms. The BWGR algorithm tries to place standby functions on cloud centers which have the best link bandwidth to cloud centers hosting the active functions. Therefore, the standby functions will be placed on sv6, which are on the same center with active function. Then, the standby functions will be placed on sv7 and sv8 which have 100 Mbps link bandwidth and sv4 and sv3 with 40 Mbps link bandwidth, respectively. Inside a center, the BWGR algorithm tries to select server with the highest availability first. The placement of standby will continue until the availability requirement is met. The AVGR algorithm tries to place standby functions to sv4, sv3, sv2, and sv1, respectively, because these servers have the highest total availability, calculated as the product of center, zone, and availability. The ZOGR algorithm tries to place standby functions on sv4, sv2, and sv6, respectively because this approach tries to distribute standby functions to all zones and does not allow two standby functions to be placed on the same zone. The usage-aware approach checks the usage of centers and zones to place standby functions. First, the usage-aware approach checks dc1 which already has an active function, so the algorithm will place on dc2 and dc3. Because dc2, dc3 have the same number of used zones, the algorithm will check the server usage of all zones on dc2 and dc3, which are az1, az2, and az5. These zones have the same number of used servers. Thus, sv4, which has the total highest availability, will be selected to place the first standby. The second standby will be placed on dc2, because now the number of used zones on dc2 is less than dc3 and dc1. After all centers are filled, the usage-aware approach will choose zones az1 and az4, which both do not have any used servers yet. The third standby function will be placed on server sv2 with the highest total availability. The placement will continue until the availability condition is met.
V. EVALUATION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of our proposed algorithms (i.e., BWGR, AVGR, ZOGR, and UARG) in terms of average availability, the total number of standby functions, and total link bandwidth consumption.
• Average availability: measured by the average availability of protection plans of all active functions.
• Total number of standby functions: measured by total placed number of standby functions for all active functions.
• Link bandwidth consumption: measured by the sum of bandwidth for state replication and state transfer on all WAN links. We implemented all heuristic algorithms using Python and compiled using Pycharm. Simulation parameters are partially taken from [20] and set like this: the number of cloud centers is 10 and each center will handle 10 radio nodes. The number of availability zones is randomly distributed among the set {3, 10}, and the number of servers per zone is randomly distributed among the set {20, 30, 50, 100}. Computing capacities of centers are among C d ∈ {1000, 1500, 2500, 5000} units. Link bandwidth are among BW dd ∈ {100Mbps, 500Mbps, 1Gbps, 5Gbps, 10Gbps}. Latency matrix between centers and radio nodes are randomly distributed among L dn ∈ {15, 22}. Availability for each center A d , zone A dz , and server A dzs are randomly distributed among the set {0.9, 0.99, 0.999}. Software availability is set to A f = 0.99. The allowed maximum latency is L max = 200. Bandwidth for replication BWR attach = 0.1Mbps, BWR session = 0.1Mbps. The average handover frequency, average number of session requests H dd = 1000, REQ d = 7. Bandwidth for state transfer BWT unit = 0.1Mbps. Computing resource for inital deployment and processing request RD init = 10, RD process = 0.01 units. We simulate our algorithms with different minimum availability requirements A min = {0.99, 0.999, 0.9995}. We also simulate our algorithms using two topology configuration options. The first topology consists of cloud centers configured with three availability zones. The second topology consists of cloud centers configured with ten availability zones. We also test our algorithms under different mobile traffic volume by varing the number of UEs.
B. NUMERICAL RESULTS
1) CLOUD CENTER WITH THREE AVAILABILITY ZONES
We configure each cloud center with three availability zones and set the number of UEs to 500 and 1000. We first evaluate our algorithms in terms of average availability. Fig. 6a and 7a show that under small availability requirement, the UARG algorithm achieves the highest average availability. The ZOGR has slightly lower average availability than the UARG and outperforms two other greedy algorithms. This is because the UARG and ZOGR try to distribute the standby functions to different availability zones and centers which protects them from simultaneous failures. Under the high availability requirement, the average availability of proposed algorithms are close to each other and even three other greedy algorithms are slightly better than the UARG. Next, we evaluate our algorithms in terms of total standby functions and total bandwidth usage. From Fig. 6b, c and 7b , c, we observe that the UARG outperforms other approaches in terms of resource usage including computing resources and network resources. The ZOGR has close performance to the UARG, but still requires more standby functions and bandwidth than the UARG. This is caused by the fact that the UARG uses the usage track tree to place the standby functions at a more finely-grained level. The AVGR has the worst resource consumption for a design protection plan for active state management functions. This is because the AVGR tries to place standby functions to servers with the highest total availability. In most cases, these servers are located on the same cloud centers and availability zones which can fail simultaneously. Therefore, more standby functions are required to meet the minimum availability requirement. We notice that when the number of UEs increases, the gap of resource consumption of all algorithms tends to be close to each other. This is because when the number of UEs increases, the computing resource demand for hosting the state management functions and link bandwidth resources for state replication and transfer also increase accordingly. Therefore, the standby functions tend to be more distributed in case of high mobile traffic volume.
2) CLOUD CENTER WITH TEN AVAILABILITY ZONES
We configure ten availability zones for each cloud center in this simulation. We continue evaluating proposed algorithms with different number of UEs. From Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , the obtained results are similar to previous section. The UARG has better performance than other approaches in terms of both computing resources and network bandwidth resources, whereas the availability requirement is met. When the number of availability zones per cloud center increases, the AVGR, BWGR, and ZOGR even perform worse in finding the optimal solutions for placing standby functions. Therefore, more standby functions are required for each protectio plan to meet availability requirement. This results in high computing and bandwidth resource consumption.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we designed protection plans for state management functions over geo-distributed cloud infrastructures. We proposed a novel optimization model considering availability of different deployment areas, such as cloud centers and availability zones and the constraints related to state management functions. We created an efficient heuristic algorithm to optimally place standby functions. By simulation, we proved that our algorithm has better performance than other baseline solutions in terms of computing and bandwidth resources while still satisfying the availability requirements. The output of our model and algorithm can help mobile operators plan their networks efficiently and reliably over geo-distributed cloud-based infrastructures.
